Video Packages
All packages can be customized to fit your needs.
Basic Photo Montage Projector
Small Group Package (up to 50 people)
$129.00
You never know what condition the restaurant or hotel screen is in. Ours are in great condition and can
be used for that basic photo montage created in PowerPoint.
● Six foot tripod screen
● 3000 lumen projector with 6’ VGA and HDMI cable
*Basic Photo Montage Projector
Larger Group Package (50-250 people)
$199.00
You never know what condition the restaurant or hotel screen is in. Ours are kept in good condition.
Great package for that basic photo montage created in PowerPoint.
● Eight foot wide tripod screen
● 5000 lumen projector with 6’ VGA and HDMI cable
Projector with Sound
Small Group Package (for up to 50 people)
$219.00
When you have an actual “video” presentation that includes audio. Good for up to 50 people.
● Six foot wide tripod screen
● 3000 lumen projector with 6’ VGA and HDMI cable
● Two 6 inch Explorer speakers on stands
● Direct box with cables for your laptop audio connection
*Projector with Sound
Larger Group Package (50 to 250 people)
$309.00
When you have an actual “video” presentation that includes audio, you’ll want a projector with sound.
This AV Package includes:
● Eight foot wide tripod screen
● 5000 lumen projector with 6’ VGA and HDMI cable
● Two medium speakers on stands
● Direct box with cables for your laptop audio connection
Short-throw Projector & Screen Package
For Tight Spaces
$199.00
When space is tight, a Short-throw Projector is the perfect solution. You place it half the screen width
away from the screen. So for a six foot wide screen, the projector is located only three feet from the
screen and for an eight foot wide, four feet from the screen. No more setting the projector between
guest tables, on the dance floor, or worse yet, on a banquet table. This AV Package includes:
● 3000 lumen projector with 6’ VGA and HDMI cable
● Six foot wide tripod screen
**High Ambient Room-Light TV Package- Up to 50-75 people
$299.00
The High Ambient Room-Light TV is great for tent or other reflective light room settings. This AV Package
includes:
● 70 inch TV Monitor
● Tall skirted cart or pedestal stand

Casual Viewing TV or Projector Package
$99 for 30 inch TV with skirted cart. Or basic projector & screen for $129.
If you just want to show your photo montage or video off to the side as guests are entering the room or
during cocktail hour, this is the package for you. It includes:
● TV, or Projector and Screen
*These packages are also recommended for smaller screen sizes where you have little or no control of
high ambient light due to daylight coming through windows, band or DJ lighting, etc.
**Smaller size TV’s are available. For larger groups, another option is to add a second TV. All TV rentals
require Francis AV Delivery and Setup and Pick up and are charged for separately depending on distance,
time of day and day of week required. Please call for price.
Please note: Larger projection and TV screen sizes than you see here are available. Projection Screens
with black drapery masking are also available and rear projection can also be an option (where projector
is placed behind the screen) and that has many advantages.
Additional Services
Francis Audio-Visual also provides Head-Table Carpeted Staging and Up-lighting for your banquet space.
Although most people choose to pick up and return equipment, Francis Audio-Visual does offer delivery,
setup and pick up.
Rental Guidelines
Rental period for above pricing is typically picked up on Friday afternoon and return by noon on
Monday. For out of town clients where this is not practical, please call and other arrangements can be
made for earlier or weekend times.

